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What is the Global Reliability Conference?

Looking for Ways to Grow?

Register to attend Trico’s Global Reliability Conference today!

The one time each year Trico can bring together customers from around the world – Trico's Global Reliability Conference. Take the 

opportunity to expand your product knowledge, network with industry peers and distributors, share ideas and experiences, discuss new 

initiatives and raise awareness of opportunities during this three-day event. Rediscover our broad portfolio of products and services. 

Familiarize yourself with our recent product introductions through hands-on demonstrations. Participate in application specific training led 

by our very own experts which will include detailed product overviews and hands-on demonstrations. 

The conference is aimed at keeping our customers abreast to changing trends while ideas and information is exchanged to develop 

common areas of synergy. The invaluable insights you will gain as a result of attending the Global Reliability Conference will allow you to 

implement what you have learned to make an immediate impact on your business. Bring your spouse to participate in special excursions 

and to join you during the evening activities. Now is the time to sign up for this exciting event. 

This conference includes:

Hands-on activities promoting products and services to help your organization to gain the necessary tools for success

Educational demonstrations and discussions

Case studies from leaders in the industry

Networking opportunities where the sharing of best practices is encouraged
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Who Should Attend?

The 2015 Global Reliability Conference is open to all 

Trico customers and their guests. 

Maintenance personnel

Reliability engineers

Anyone involved and/or responsible for 

lubrication management

When?

September 22 - 24, 2015

The conference will start Tuesday morning and end 

Thursday in the afternoon. However, you are welcome 

to make the most of your time at the Kalahari Resort if 

you like.

Where? are named after African animals. The indoor water park is the largest 

indoor water park in Wisconsin. The resort also includes an indoor Kalahari Resorts and Conventions

theme park with a ferris wheel, go-kart tracks, miniature golf, bowling 1305 Kalahari Drive

alley, rock climbing walls, rope course, and sports bar. Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965

The Kalahari Resort features well-equipped guestrooms, full-service The Kalahari Resorts and Conventions is named after the Kalahari 

spa, fully equipped fitness center, on-site restaurants, unique retail Desert in southern Africa. The African theme includes artificial 

shops, and a state-of-the art conference center.fountains, trees, and unique African animals. Most of the water slides 



AGENDA HIGHLIGHTS

Tuesday, September 22

Wednesday, September 23

Thursday, September 24

Opening Comments

Attendee Contest

Why Lubrication Management Matters

The Trico Way to Lubrication Management

Technical Hands-On 

Metal Cutting/Central Lubrication

Lubricant Theory

Internet Marketing and Social Media

 (hands-on sessions)

Storage and Handling Best Practices

How to Properly Control Contamination

Lubrication and Re-Lubrication Methods

Extending Lubricant Life with Oil Sampling/Analysis

Vision and Future of Trico Products

Overview on New Product Development

Contest Winners

Closing Comments

Golf Scramble (optional) - Stay Thursday afternoon to 

enjoy some fun playing golf and dinner at the clubhouse.

A more detailed agenda to follow.

NO COST NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES

Expand your professional relationships with our networking events.

Welcome Villa Reception
Kick off your Global Reliability 
Conference experience at the villa. 
Grab a bite to eat. Enjoy drinks 
while you connect with Trico 
personnel and colleagues. Make 
sure you plan on attending this 
event if you arrive early.

Jet Boat Adventures
Looking for high-speed adventure? 
An instant adrenaline rush? The Jet 
Boat is a 50 minute amazing 
watercraft transport on the 
Wisconsin River. The tour is packed 
with awesome maneuvers and 
fantastic Dells scenery.

Golf Scramble
Golf as a team and play the best 
shot. No pressure to be good, just 
need to have fun. After a day on the 
golf course enjoy a buffet dinner at 
the club house while awards are 
presented to the golfers for certain 
hole events.

Trico Bar Olympics
Enjoy a fun, casual evening while 
you graze through the evening with 
a variety of food from the resort’s 
sport bar. Watch people go-kart, 
play indoor golf simulator, practice 
slap shots at the hockey simulator, 
shoot baskets, and much more.

Villa Cocktail/Dinner Party
A big hit in 2014. A casual catered 
buffet with open bar. Hang out in the 
villa or tent, enjoy the sunset, see 
the deer move around the resort, 
and have a relaxing time talking with 
colleagues. You can even participate 
in a game of cards with colleagues.

Why Attend?

Gather information, acquire answers and generate ideas to 

address customer specific needs

See new products and developments

Develop powerful connections – exchange ideas with peers and 

grow professional relationships

Discover solutions you can use right away

Increase your knowledge

Learn new tools you can use right away
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FREE MLT I TRAINING

If you need MLT I training attend our FREE MLT I training with 

Kevan Slater, a $1300 value (training is during conference).

The MLT I training is 3 days which includes 2-10 hour days with 

8 hours of class room instruction and 2 hours of practical hands- 

on training. The hands-on is an unique training opportunity. The 

last 1/2 day will be the optional MLT I exam through ICML.

Attendees Will Learn:

How lubrication affects machine reliability

Maintenance program strategies for achieving world 

class lubrication

The importance of oil film thickness and dynamic 

clearance on components

Advantages and disadvantages to grease lubrication

How lubricant properties change

How additives deplete and degrade

How to equip machines for effective contamination 

exclusion and removal

How contamination affects the machine and lubricant

The benefits of developing lubrication standards

Quick tips to designing a world class lubricant storage 

and handling room

Troubleshoot lubrication problems

How to utilize the proper methods and equipment to 

facilitate oil sampling procedures

How to determine representative oil sampling locations

Why oil analysis is an important tool to use to 

determine machine and lubricant condition

Why metrics are important

Optional Certification Testing Available:

Candidates interested in testing for certification 

should contact ICML directly at 918.259.2950 or 

visit their website at  for 

more information or to register for testing and 

payment of examination fee. Exam cost $200.

www.lubecouncil.org
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BRING YOUR SPOUSE

Bring your spouse for a fun and relaxing getaway. They can enjoy the 

wonderful activities Wisconsin Dells has to of fer; famous amusement 

parks, premier shopping, local wineries, hiking, and relaxing spa 

treatment. Guests can participate in our organized excursions 

throughout the week.

Day at the Sundara Spa

Shopping at the Outlets at the Dells and downtown

Tour of Driftless Glen Distillery

For more information please contact Karen Olson at 

262.691.9336 ext 121 or kolson@tricocorp.com

FREE
MLT I

Training



Innovative design reduces oil separation

Contains a variety of dispensing rates to suit all applications

Simple to refill

Clear reservoir for easy viewing of lubricant level

ROOM BLOCKS

Discounted rooms are reserved at the Kalahari Resort and Convention 

for Trico Corporation at a rate of $99 per night for a double queen room. 

Take advantage of the discounted rate by booking your room(s) directly 

with the Kalahari Resort using the group name “Trico Corp” at the time of 

reservation. You are encouraged to make reservations early as the block 

of rooms will be released.

Reserve your room(s) by Saturday, August 22, 2015

$99 plus state and local taxes for double queen room

Waterpark access included in stay

Reserve your room today!

Call the hotel at 877-253-5466

Be sure to provide the group code: Trico Corp

Please make all hotel reservations, changes or cancellations with the 

Kalahari Resort.
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TRAVEL

If your flying, the most convenient airports are General Mitchell International Airport 

(MKE) or Dane County Regional Airport (MSN). 

General Mitchell International Airport (MKE) is the best option for  international 

visitors. It is also the largest airport that is close to the Kalahari Resort. The 

airport is within a two hour drive to the Kalahari Resort.

Out-of-state attendees may find better flight fares flying into the smaller Dane 

County Regional Airport (MSN). Dane County Regional Airport is approximately 

a 50 minute drive to the Kalahari Resort.

How do I get to the Kalahari from the airport and vice versa?

Please contact Lisa Kiepert at 262.691.9336 ext. 411 or  with 

your flight itinerary and she will arrange a shuttle service for you at Trico’s expense.

lkiepert@tricocorp.com
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WAYS TO REGISTER

Attendee Information:

Name:

Title:

Company:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Telephone: Fax:

E-Mail:

Call Us 800.558.7008

Fax Us Fill out this form and fax to:
262-691-2576

E-mail address and phone number are required so that we can provide you with your 
registration confirmation and important information about the event.

E-Mail Fill out this form and 
e-mail to  Lisa Kiepert:
lkiepert@tricocorp.com

FREE MLTITraining

SPEAKERS

MATT SPURLOCK
AMRRI Precision 
Lubrication Services

Matt has 20+ years 
experience in oil 

analysis. He served 8 years in the 
United States Marine Corps where 
he utilized oil analysis for 
troubleshooting on vehicles.

BRAIN MARQUARDT
Marqmetrix Optical 
Measurement Solutions

Brian has 20+ years of 
experience in designing, 

developing and implementing 
novel optical probes and sensors. 
He is highly involved with new 
technology development.

KEVAN SLATER
KjSlater and Associates

With over 30 years in 
the maintenance 
industry, Kevan’s  has 

been developing, advocating and 
implementing technical, business 
and operating strategies from 
improving equipment reliability.

MIKE GAUTHIER
Trico Corporation

Mike has twenty years 
of industrial sales and 
marketing experience 

working with customers to 
implement holistic lubrication 
management programs aimed at 
achieving asset reliability.

And many more...

YOUR 
HOSTS

> > >

BOB JUNG
Trico Corporation

Bob is CEO and 
President of Trico and a 
member of the Owners’ 
Team. He has lead Trico 
to successful changes 

throughout the years. Bob is responsible 
for setting the vision and developing the 
initiatives in the corporate strategic plan.

JIM JUNG
Trico Corporation

Jim is Vice President and 
fourth generation of 
family members who own 
and operate Trico. He 
plays a crucial role in 

developing strategic initiatives, af fairs of 
the company, and exploring opportunities 
for expansion into new markets. 

Please contact Lisa Kiepert at 262.691.9336 ext. 411 or 

lkiepert@tricocorp.com if you have any questions in regards to the conference.

Attending conference portion

Attending MLT 1 training

Please e-mail more information on spouse excursions

DAN FREELAND
Trico Corporation

Dan has twenty years of 
experience with design 
and engineering of Trico 

products. His knowledge provides 
customers a better understanding 
on the usage and application of 
Trico products.
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